INTRODUCTION
Long-term prior return patterns in asset pricing have been puzzling for researchers. In this chapter, the work has been carried out on lines of De Bondt and Thaler (1985, 1987) by employing portfolio formation periods greater than 12 months. Long-term (24-60) month's portfolio formation windows have been used for Indian data, which is an emerging stock market. Time series return patterns for both prior return and style portfolios formed on selected company characteristics have been tested. Given that 24-60 months portfolio formation windows may contain short-term momentum effects, the strategies have been tested by skipping 12 months between portfolio formations and holding windows. The study examines if there are any long term prior return patterns in stock returns and whether they can be explained by standard asset pricing models like the CAPM and the Fama French model. Also, an attempt has been made to find if there are any prior return patterns in sector data and whether the sector factor (formed as the difference between winner and loser sectors, WML) is able to explain extra normal returns for the test portfolios.
The chapter is organized as follows. Section 1 describes data and their sources.
Section 2 covers methodological issues and empirical results relating to test portfolios formed on long term past returns as well as company characteristics. In section 3, it is examined if there are any long-term time series patterns in sector returns and if the sector factor could explain some of the returns on stock portfolios. Section 4 contains summary and conclusions. different for characteristics such as liquidity, relative strength, availability of information and trading costs. For ranking market capitalization has been used as a measure of size (Banz, 1981) , and value characteristic are measured by P/B (Chan, Hamao and Lakonishok, 1991) , P/E (Basu, 1983) and PSG (Fama French, 1996) .
While the first two measures are scaled price variables, the third measure is a fundamental based proxy. Also securities are sorted on dividend yield as it may affect stock returns owing to differential treatment of dividend and capital gain income (Litzenberger and Ramaswamy, 1979) . Triple sorted portfolios are constructed based on only size and value (measured by P/B or P/E ratio) characteristics as the past literature concentrates on these attributes, see Lewellen (2002) . Past Sales Growth (PSG) is computed as compounded growth rate in net sales three years prior to portfolio formation.
The portfolios have been formed on basis of (i months-j months-k months) strategy where i months involve portfolio formation period, ranging from 24-60 months, j months represent the 12 months that are skipped between portfolio formation and portfolio holding period, while k is fixed at 12 months as portfolio holding period. 12 months are skipped between portfolio formation and holding windows, as suggested by Fama and French (1996) , to control for any short-term momentum patterns that may hamper any clear discerning of long-term prior return patterns. Calendar year that is from January to December has been used for purpose of evaluation.
The portfolio formation process of single sorted portfolios for 24 months-12 months-12 months (24-12-12) strategy is done as follows: In December of year t-2, the individual securities are ranked on basis of past twenty four month's average monthly past excess returns. The ranked securities are then classified into quintiles, P1 to P5.
P1 and P5 comprises of bottom and top 20% stocks respectively, on basis of average past period returns. Equally weighted returns are then estimated for sample portfolios leaving a gap of 12 months between portfolio formations and holding windows (that is, January to December of year t-1). The portfolios are rebalanced in December of year t-1 and portfolio returns are estimated for year t. The process is repeated till the end of sample period. The single sorted portfolios are non-overlapping by construction. However, looking at previous literature, it is believed that results for non-overlapping portfolios shall not significantly differ from overlapping portfolios (Jegadeesh and Titman, 1993) .
Next, in the study, sorting of sample companies has been done on different company characteristics and prior return patterns are observed within each characteristic group.
The analysis is inspired by past research which indicates the relationship between company characteristics and returns. Double sorted portfolios are constructed based on firm characteristics and long-term past excess returns for 24-12-12 investment strategy. In December of year t-2, the sample securities are sorted into two groups, Small or S (bottom 50%) and Big or B (upper 50%) in case of company size (measured by market capitalization) and Low or L (bottom 50%) and High or H (top 50%) in case of other company characteristics, that is, P/B ratio, P/E ratio, dividend yield and past sales growth. Within each characteristic group three prior return portfolios are constructed, that is, (bottom (33⅓ %), middle (between 33⅓ % and 66 2 / 3 %) and top (greater than 66 2 / 3 %)) based on twenty-four months average past returns (t-2 and t-1 years). Equally weighted excess returns are estimated for sample portfolios by skipping 12 months between portfolio formation and holding windows (that is, January to December of year t-1) and the portfolios are rebalanced every 12 months based on double sorting criteria for the year t. The sub-portfolios are labeled as S1, S2, S3 and B1, B2, B3 for company size criteria and L1, L2, L3 and H1, H2, H3 for other company characteristics.
Finally, the formation of triple sorted portfolios is done based on size and price to book (P/B) ratio / Size and price to earnings (P/E) ratio and prior returns based on 24 months prior returns. The triple sorting procedure is done as follows: in December of year t-2, the sample securities are sorted on basis of company size into two groups, Small (S) and Big (B). Next, regrouping of the sample stocks has been done on basis of value factor ((P/B)/(P/E)) and form two groups, Low (L) and High (H). Intersection between the two criteria to form four portfolios, SL, SH, BL and BH ahs been used.
Within each four groups, three prior return portfolios are constructed again as described for double sorted portfolios. The portfolios are labeled as SL1, SL2, SL3, SH1, SH2, SH3, BL1, BL2, BL3 and BH1, BH2, BH3. Estimation of 36 months12months-12months (36-12-12), 48 months-12 months-12months (48-12-12) and 60months-12months-12months (60-12-12) investment strategies are done in similar manner. CAPM is generally estimated by using the excess return version of market model in the form:
Where, (1). LMH factor us used instead of Fama-French HML factor as P/B has been used as a value factor and not book to market, hence the interpretation of value factor shall be inverse to that of Fama French.
The Fama French Model is given as:
Where, ‫ܤܯܵ‬ ൌ Difference between returns on portfolio of small stocks firm and returns on portfolio of big stocks firm, ‫ܮܯܪ‬ ൌ Difference between returns on a portfolio of high-book-to-market stocks and returns on a portfolio of low-book-to-market stocks, ‫ݏ‬ ܽ݊݀ ݄ ൌ Sensitivity coefϐicients of SMB and HML respectively.
SMB t is constructed such that it is independent of value factor:
‫ܪܯܮ‬ ௧ is constructed such that it is independent of size factor:
The excess returns are regressed on test portfolios on the excess return on market factor (CAPM specification) and returns on market, size and value factors (Fama French three model specification specifications to adjust for cross-sectional differences in risk and they conclude that asset pricing models are not fully able to explain momentum profits. Given the few anomalies, a sector prior return factor is constructed in the next section and to evaluate if it can explain returns that are missed by the FF model.
PRIOR RETURN PATTERNS IN SECTOR RETURN AND FOUR-FACTOR MODEL
The study explores if there are any prior return patterns in sector returns as was observed in case of stock returns. Conrad and Kaul (1998) also report that these assetpricing models suffer from model misspecifications and there may be some other risk factor to explain extra returns. Moskowitz and Grinblatt (1999) find strong industry momentum patterns in stock returns. However, Grundy and Martin (2001) (2008) document that growth rate of industrial production is a risk factor in asset pricing tests and can explain more than half of momentum profits.
The study verifies if there are any long-term prior return patterns in sector return for India. For 24-12-12 strategies, in December of year t-2, the sample securities are categorized into 10 sectors according to Global Industry Classification System (GICS). The excess monthly return for each sector is then calculated from January to
December by taking the simple average of returns on securities that form part of each of these sectors. The individual sectors are then ranked on basis of past twenty four month's average monthly past excess returns. The ranked sectors are then classified into quintiles, K1 to K5. K1 and K5 comprise of sectors with lowest and highest average past returns respectively. Equally weighted excess returns are then estimated for sample portfolios by skipping 12 months between portfolio formations and holding windows (that is, January to December of year t). The portfolios are then rebalanced till the end of sample period. Similar construction procedure is followed for other long-term portfolio formation strategies.
The results for the same are reported in Table 5 .4. There are strong momentum patterns in sector returns for all long-term portfolio formation windows. The highest momentum profits are reported for 24-12-12 strategy which provides returns of 2.99% on monthly basis. The results for sector portfolios are in contrast with stock portfolios which report short-term momentum and weak reversals in long run. For stock data, it seems that market under reacts to short-term past information and weakly overreacts to long-term past information. In case of sector data, the market under reacts to shortterm as well as long-term past information (say up to 5 years).
The results could possibly be explained by behavioral patterns of investors in India.
They seem to be concentrating more on security analysis than sector analysis. Active security analysis, results in foster correction of price distortions caused by short-term under reaction and even leads to a mild long-term overreaction resulting in price reversals. In contrast, low level sector analysis causes a continuation in sector returns that persist for long period of time. Further, while doing sector analysis the investors tend to focus more on short-term past information. This may be owing to their belief that strong short-term stock momentum will be replicated by sector data in light of weak results based on long-term stock information. This may result in greater sector momentum profits for relatively long-term portfolio formation windows say 24 months compared to 6/12 months formation windows.
It is possible that sector momentum may have been caused by fundamental differences across sectors, for instance, Liu and Zhang (2008) document that growth rate of industrial production is a risk factor in asset pricing tests and can explain more than half of momentum profits. The sector factor is constructed by taking difference between winner and loser sectors (WML). The sector factor is combined with the Fama French factors to create the four-factor model. The constructed four-factor model is different from the Carhart version as the sector prior return factor is used instead of stock momentum factor in the study. Under the belief that former has better economic foundation owing to the argument given by Liu and Zhang (2008) .
The four-factor model version is a follows:
The empirical results based on four-factor model are given in Table 5 .5. For all portfolio formation windows, the sector factor does absorb some of the profits on long-term prior return which are missed by the FF model. The number of significant alphas for the corner portfolios is 2, 3, 3 and 2 (out of 38) for 24-12-12, 36-12-12, 48-12-12 and 60-12-12 strategies respectively. The four-factor model particularly does well fro 36-12-12 strategy which continue was a pricing anomaly in the FF framework. Thus results confirm that long-run sector return patterns tend to partially drive long-run stock return patterns. The four-factor model does a better job than CAPM and the FF model in explaining prior return patterns in stock returns and hence should be used as a baseline for evaluating investment strategies.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
Reversals in long-term returns (contrarian) and continuation of short-term returns There are momentum patterns in sector returns for all long term portfolio formation windows (24-60 months). This is in contrast to results of stock data, where short-term momentum and long-term weak reversals exist. The results can probably be explained by a behavioral story which assumes that investors focus more on security analysis than sector analysis resulting in more delayed price adjustment process in case of latter information. The constructed sector factor and find that it does absorb most of the profits on long-term prior return that are missed by the FF model. Thus the result confirms that long-run sector return patterns tend to drive long-run stock return patterns.
The findings are relevant for investment analysts and portfolio managers who are continuously tracking global markets, including India, in pursuit of abnormal returns.
Research on long-term prior return effects is pertinent in light of the fact that most literature on this subject has concentrated on analysis and explanation of short-term momentum profits. It is suggested that similar work for other emerging markets to develop a comparative platform, as it will help us better understand investor behavior in emerging markets and how it differs from mature markets.
NOTES
1) The Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE) is the oldest and second largest (in terms of trading volume) stock exchange and accounts for most of the trading in India.
2) BSE-500 index comprises of 500 large and well-established companies with high trading volumes and is popularly used by investment analysts as a market proxy. It accounts for more than 90% of market capitalization and about 95% of daily trading volume on BSE and hence is representative of market performance. 
4) Annualized implicit yields on 91-day t-bills available for all weekly auctions
over the study period have been used. The implicit yield for the last week of each month to match with month end closing prices of sample stocks is selected. Approximate monthly risk free yield is generated by dividing monthly risk free yield by twelve. Size-P/E -Return Portfolios
Size-P/B -Return Portfolios
Past Sales Growth -Return Portfolios 
